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The Economic Value of the University of Northern Iowa
Abstract
This analysis measures the regional economic value of the University of Northern Iowa. There are two
dimensions evaluated: the overall worth of operating the university and the value of student spending in the
area economy. This analysis incorporates a number of best practices for measuring the worth of universities to
regional economies.
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Employment  Labor Income Value Added  Output
Direct                4,814        170,802,363       192,426,642        329,422,924 
Indirect                    484          19,902,954         33,615,078          63,564,473 
Induced                    952          32,401,444         63,524,477        101,189,550 
Total                6,250    $  223,106,761   $  289,566,197    $  494,176,947 






























































Employment Labor Income Value Added  Output
Direct                    613         13,143,580         36,873,664          57,122,624 
Indirect                      83           3,193,318           6,059,358          10,461,476 
Induced                      78           2,768,233           5,426,728            8,681,546 
Total                    775   $    16,925,779   $    42,843,278    $    67,565,906 
























Employment Labor Income Value Added  Output
Direct                5,427         183,945,944         229,300,306          386,545,548 
Indirect                    567           23,096,272           39,674,436            74,025,949 
Induced                    949           32,402,264           63,525,570          101,228,481 
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   the	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